
Lessen the load on IT

Cut the cost of print infrastructure

Eliminate print-related serversEveryonePrint Hybrid Cloud Platform (HCP) is a 
unique all-in-one print infrastructure solution, 
enabling organizations of all sizes to benefit from the 
agility and innovation of cloud technology.

Make print perform in the cloud
with EveryonePrint

Take your print 
infrastructure

to the cloud



Contact us:Want to learn more?

Create your own print environment on the HCP 
multi-tenant platform, replace existing Windows and 
Mac-based print infrastructure in less than ten minutes.

Multi-tenant platform

Best in class security

HCP is designed for Zero Trust requirements. Protect your 
data with features including end-to-end server to 
hardware encryption, user authentication, auditing 
functionality, and integration with cloud-based 
authentication provider Okta.

Enjoy hassle free printing, with immediate end-user 
fulfilment/device provisioning. No need to install and 
maintain multiple print drivers for all your different 
printers. HCP makes it easy to deploy and control the 
entire printing infrastructure from a single web-based 
interface.

Automate administrative tasks

HCP is fully flexible; scale your consumption up and down
according to business needs and simply pay for the licenses
you need.

Subscription-based solution

HCP offers a true single print driver that includes full 
finishing options for all major manufacturers, making it 
possible for everyone to print to any device, improving 
employees’ productivity while reducing maintenance and 
support.

Single print driver

HCP can be delivered as a hosted Software as a Service 
offering or installed as an on-premise private cloud.

One solution, hosted anywhere

Reduce the cost and complexity associated with a 
traditional print environment. HCP lessens the burden on 
IT, removes reliance on print servers, enables central 
management, and virtually eliminates common IT helpdesk
pain points.

Serverless printing

With HCP, moving your print infrastructure to the cloud 
is easy, economical and employee-friendly

A consistent user 
experience

Print jobs delivered 
in seconds

Best-in-class 
security

Designed for organizations looking to reduce 
the IT burden and cost-effectively realise all of
the benefits of a Software as a Service (SaaS) 
solution to manage their print infrastructure, 
this all-in-one hybrid print platform offers:

HCP makes streamlining your print infrastructure, 
eliminating print servers and incorporating cloud 
technologies extremely easy.

A solution built for cloud
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